JAMES RENFROE
EDITOR

FEATURES

K TOWN COWBOYS
SLEEPING TOGETHER (TV Movie)
AFTER DARKNESS
KID CANNABIS
CONCRETE BLONDES
JUST ADD WATER

DIRECTOR

Daniel Park
Phil Traill
Batan Silva
John Stockwell
Nicholas Kalikow
Hart Bochner

STUDIO/PROD. CO.

Musa Productions
Freeform
Camellia Entertainment
Imprint Entertainment
Sacred Bull Media
Sony Pictures

TELEVISION

SHRINKING / PINCH (Season 1)
BLOCKBUSTER (Season 1)
AMERICAN AUTO (Season 1)
BLACK MONDAY (Season 3)
SUPERSTORE (Seasons 1-6)
HIGH & TIGHT (Pilot)
SPACED OUT (Pilot)
UNTITLED WEEKS/MCKAY COMEDY (Pilot)
THE MUPPETS (Season 1)
UNCLE BUCK (Pilot)
HINDSIGHT (Season 1)

DIRECTOR/EP

EP: James Ponsoldt
Dir.: Payman Benz
EP: Jeffrey Blitz, Dana Honor, Aaron Kaplan, Justin Spitzer
EP: Jordan Cahan, David Caspe
EP: David Bernad, Ruben Fleischer
Todd Biermann
Ruben Fleischer, EP: Bill Lawrence
Leslye Headland
EP: Bill Prady, Bob Kushnell
EP: Will Packer, Brian Bradley, Steven Cragg
EP: Carl Beverly, Sarah Timberman
Jim Rash, Nat Faxon
EP: Mike Royce, Kevin Biegel
EP: Gavin Polone, April Blair
EP: Tom Burkhard, Matt Dearborn
Dir: Gil Junger
EP: Jennifer Yale
EP: Javier Grillo-Marxuach
EP: Tom Huddleston

NETWORK/STUDIO

Apple TV +/Warner Bros
Netflix
NBC/Universal Television
Showtime
NBC
YouTube Red
NBC
ABC
ABC
ABC
VH1
FOX
FOX
ABC Family
Disney XD
ABC Family
CBS
ABC Family
ABC Family